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India's eight runsâ€¦Beer News: Utah
is ready for Craft Beer Month Aaron
Schurman by Aaron Schurman There
have been countless articles written
on how to get into the Craft beer
industry but, for many people, the
reality is that the biggest barrier is
money. Once people have mastered
that, the next step is creating a
business plan. Unfortunately, many
people get stuck there and never
seem to be able to pick the business
up again. All of that said, I thought we
would take a quick look at the last
week’s worth of beer news to see
what the biggest trends are in the
Craft beer industry. Aaron Schurman
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by Aaron Schurman Best Beer in
America As we previously reported,
this week, the Brewers Association
announced that California was the
best state in America. This of course
is based on California’s growth as
well as Utah’s amazing craft beer
scene. The two beers that best
represent the Golden State has to be
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